
 Plump up fine line 
 and wrinkles

 Reduce pigmentation 

 Reduce skin  
 imperfections

Advanced Skin Perfecting 
Plumping



Topical multi acid 
gel for face, neck 
and décolleté 
with powerful 
ingredients to plump 
up fine lines and 
wrinkles, reduce 
pigmentation and 
skin imperfections.    

 Main features and results
• 42% multi acid complex.
• Ferulic acid has strong antioxidant properties,  
 which is directly involved with its protective role  
 to cellular structures and inhibition of melanogenesis.
• Glycolic acid allows the dead cells to slough off, leaving 
 behind a smoother skin surface with clearer pores  
 and helps stimulate collagen formation. 
• Phytic Acid is capable of inactivating tyrosinase,  
 the enzyme which causes hyperpigmentation and is also 
 characterized by significant rejuvenating and lifting effect.
• The succinate anion is involved in the Tricarboxylic Acid 
 (TCA) Cycle and links cellular metabolism, especially  
 ATP formation, to the regulation of cellular function. Directional Guide
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Key Ingredients
Ferulic Acid, Glycolic Acid, Phytic Acid, Succinic Acid.
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SPOTS
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Product cathegory:  
Professional 

Recommended for:  
sun damaged,  
sensitive, dry,  
sagging skin with 
uneven tone.

Regimen:   
Treatment

Frequency:   
3 sessions, weekly 
(every 7 days)

Skin Type:   
all

Treatment 
area: 
face, neck  
and décolleté
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 Directions:
1. Clean and dry the skin;
2. Apply Advanced Skin Perfecting PLUMPING on face and neck using a brush or with hands covered  
 with nitrile gloves, following the directional guides and avoiding eye area and mucous membranes; 
3. Deliver it to the skin with a gentle pressure; 
4. Allow to absorb it properly for 1 minute;
5. Evaluate customer’s sensations and skin during application. If no extreme sensations are present,  
 proceed with the application of 2nd  and 3rd  layers (3 layers totally, 3ml of product needed for  
 face and neck); 
6. Leave on the skin for up to 10 minutes; 
7. Remove the product’s residual with a wet wipe; 
8. Dry the skin; 
9. Apply Q.SUPREME Face Cream for normal and sensitive skin after the application and on the days 
 following the application.

 Precautions
• Perform accurate skin assessment before the application.
• Do not use Advanced Skin Perfecting PLUMPING if patient is using 
 Accutane (or other systemic acne treatment) or used it in the  
 past 3 months.
• Never apply Advanced Skin Perfecting PLUMPING after another AHA  
 or BHA containing products, used in the day of treatment (scrubs  
 of any type etc.).
• Do not use Retinol containing products at least 2 days before  
 the treatment.
• Keep Advanced Skin Perfecting PLUMPING at least 5mm away from  
 the eyes and mucous membranes.
• If severe skin irritation occurs, remove the product by rinsing with  
 cool water and apply the skin moisturizer.
• Do not apply to irritated skin or skin with open wounds or after  
 extraction (cosmetic cleaning).
• Remind patient not to expose to the sun for 24 hours before  
 or after the application of Advanced Skin Perfecting PLUMPING.  
 Then use a minimum SPF 30 on a daily basis.
• Slight reddening of the skin may occur for a limited period 
 of time especially with sensitive skin types. 
 

WARNINGS
For external use only. Keep out 
of reach of children. Do not 
swallow.  Avoid contact with 
eyes. Do not use after the expiry 
date stated on the packaging. 
Store between +4°C/+8°C. Do 
not use in case of individual 
hypersensitivity to one or more 
ingredients. Apply on intact 
skin only. Discontinue in case of 
adverse reactions. Dispose the 
container in accordance with 
local regulations. Avoid release 
into the environment.
Sunburn Alert
This product contains Alpha 
hydroxy acids (AHA) that may 
increase your skin’s sensitivity 
to the sun and particularly the 
possibility of sunburn. Use a 
sunscreen, wear protective 
clothing, and limit sun exposure 
the week after the application.

DIRECTIONAL GUIDE
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About DERMQODELAB

Beauty today is facing every day with a greater sense of well-being. 
Self-care and finding balance in our inner and outer equilibrium 
lead to a more fulfilling and gratifying lifestyle.

We are inspired by offering a cosmetic that lifts the spirit and mood, 
by the willingness to help people to enhance their natural beauty to 
live a full and joyful life, creating innovative and hi-tech solutions, 
respecting the environment and with a universal approach.

Our professional and home care treatments and routines cater 
to a wide range of skin types, tones and needs, promoting beauty 
standards that are accessible to everyone.

We have the desire to give our small contribution  
to bring a positive thought and make room for those who, like 
us, believe in the importance of respect, that happiness is in the 
simple things of everyday, that projects must be tackled with 
passion so that they succeed, and that we have been created  
with an intelligence that must be used to build wonderful things.

We aim to help our clients to feel more powerful, more beloved 
and more confident about themselves.

DERM The SKIN is our main goal. We are focused on taking care  
of the patients’ skin revealing its potential at any age.

Our products increase radiance and give a younger and naturally 
healthy look, respecting the diversity, that characterizes unique 
traits of everyone.

We are in support to the derm-experts, offering solutions for their 
customers’ satisfaction. 

QODE  We promote innovation and sustainability.
We are commited to a minimal impact.

We believe that technology, if responsibly used, can be a tool to 
improve our lives so we act by analyzing the impact of each of our 
choices.

Designed for everyone and for all ages.

LAB  Our LABoratories are specialized in the production of 
cosmetic products.

We take seriously the Quality in sourcing the materials, in the 
production processes, in offering our service.

This is because we are aware that we have only one boss, the 
Customer.

This is our QODE.  

 

Skinimalism: 
simplify your
beauty routine
and get the perfect recipe
for your skin
in 6 simple daily steps 

Our one and only target is the SKIN
and with our 6 home care formulations
we deliver everything your skin needs, in the
spirit of quality, simplification and minimalism,
using ingredients of natural origin
and without valueless additive,
to help you glow and (re)discover your body,
reducing unnecessary steps and waste.

Skin is one of our most important organ.

We DECODED the secret of your skin
to create a new approach to your daily routine
for a glowing skin in 6 steps
and with a few targeted products.
A natural luminous, healthy skin,
more attention to the body,
more time for ourselves.

Less means more health for the SKIN.

dermqodelab.com 

MADE IN ITALY
Nextes Srl 
via Pauliana 2
Trieste (Italy)


